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精讲笔记

1-（右手）Hearing that ….
2-（左手）on hearing that…（主从句主语相同）
On the occasion of knowing your scheduled visit/tour to China, I would like to extend/convey
my warm welcome (to you).
China boasts a large number of wonderful attractions, including antique and ancient sites,
splendid and profound cultural heritage and creations mixed with modern and traditional Chinese
elements.
What I highly recommend is a new route, a line well designed consisting of the cities nestled
in the route of One Belt One Road, which enjoys its popularity among oversea tourist enthusiasts,
increasingly becoming a new trend.
Among many popular routes, a seven day’s tour of Gan Su, Xin Jiang and Xi’an tops them
all.
DunHuang Grottoes, located in GanSu as an invaluable treasure of ancient art, enables us to
explore the essence and wisdom of Chinese culture.
Compared with other attractions, appreciating the sunshine and local cuisine in XinJiang
offers you a(n) fulfilled and exotic experience.
No visit to the terracotta warriors would be complete without a visit to Xi’an.
No visit to A would be complete without a visit to B.
->Visit to A would not be complete without a visit to B. (A>B)
=No visit to Xi’an would be complete without to a visit to terracotta warriors.
This unbelievable masterwork, blending/mixing/merging Chinese wonders and mysteries,
would deepen your understanding of Chinese culture and lead you to trace back to Qin Dynasty on
your arrival.
To think it over, what a satisfactory experience!
Hostel
accommodation 住宿
迪士尼-》迪士尼酒店-1980 （2个人）-》5天
自助餐-》200个人
3000人
500-600
狮子王-》3个小时-》2楼第一排
青旅-》80-90块
春秋航空 198块-》389

1-As for (your concern about) the accommodation, I highly recommend HOSTEL, where not only can
you achieve international friendship, but also you can share your tourist tips or even call for a team
to explore together.
1-make friends->achieve international friendship
2-日本
老李-》学生-》藤子F不二雄
Speaking of transportation, download local transportation apps and buy your tickets online in
advance. Don’t take it serious. It is easy to follow the flow local people go.
温馨提示：
Please consider the following as friendly reminders:
1-Exchange rate are definitely one of the things you should keep an eye on.
visa /mastercard
2-You’d probably need an adapter to charge your electronics wherever you go.
adapter 变压器
3-Better safe than sorry, so make a copy of your passport and essential ID documents.
稳妥起见
4-Wifi covers nearly everywhere in China and is easy to access. However, just in case, transferring
your phone to an international plan or buying yourself a local data plan is supposed to be your
concern.
5-It’s always a good idea to visit your doctor to make sure you have any prescription(处方) you
need and other medical measures that need to be taken.
At last, please feel free to reach me in e-mail, no matter prior to your start date or during the tour
session, and good luck to your Chinese wonderful tour.
汇总：
On the occasion of knowing your scheduled tour to China, I would like to extend my warm
welcome (to you).
China boasts a large number of wonderful attractions, including antique and ancient sites,
splendid and profound cultural heritage and creations mixed with modern and traditional Chinese
elements.

What I highly recommend is a new route, a line well designed consisting of the cities nestled
in the route of One Belt One Road, which enjoys its popularity among oversea tourist enthusiasts,
increasingly becoming a new trend.
Among many popular routes, a seven day’s tour of Gan Su, Xin Jiang and Xi’an tops them
all.
DunHuang Grottoes, located in GanSu as an invaluable treasure of ancient art, enables us to
explore the essence and wisdom of Chinese culture.
Compared with other attractions, appreciating the sunshine and local cuisine in XinJiang
offers you a(n) fulfilled and exotic experience.
No visit to Xi’an would be complete without a visit to terracotta warriors.
This unbelievable masterwork, blending Chinese wonders and mysteries, would deepen your
understanding of Chinese culture and lead you to trace back to Qin Dynasty on your arrival.
To think it over, what a satisfactory experience!
As for (your concern about) the accommodation, I highly recommend HOSTEL, where not only
can you achieve international friendship, but also you can share your tourist tips or even call for a
team to explore together.
Speaking of transportation, download local transportation apps and buy your tickets online in
advance. Don’t take it serious. It is easy to follow the flow local people go.
Please consider the following as friendly reminders:
Exchange rate are definitely one of the things you should keep an eye on.
You’d probably need an adapter to charge your electronics wherever you go.
Better safe than sorry, so make a copy of your passport and essential ID documents.
Wifi covers nearly everywhere in China and is easy to access. However, just in case,
transferring your phone to an international plan or buying yourself a local data plan is supposed to
be your concern.
It’s always a good idea to visit your doctor to make sure you have any prescription(处方)
you need and other medical measures that need to be taken.
At last, please feel free to reach me in e-mail, no matter prior to your start date or during the
tour session, and good luck to your Chinese wonderful tour.
spoil 宠爱，溺爱
Jenny was 1-_the only child__ (翻译：独生子) in her home. She had a quarrel with her mother that
afternoon and she ran out of the house angrily. She couldn’t help weeping （拭去眼泪）sorrowfully
when she thought of the scolding from her mother.
2-_____Having wandered____________ (wander) aimlessly in the street for hours, she felt a little hungry
and wished for something to eat, but it was not even possible for her, since she had nothing 3____on/with_____ her.
A.

with

B. in

C. at

D. of

七选五：抓分（快准狠）
1-选项-》找到中心词
2- __拔出一个逻辑，意思__ -》选项

She stood beside a stand（货摊）for a while, 4-____watching_____________ (watch) the middle-aged
seller busy doing his business.
However, with no money in hand, she sighed and had to leave.
（with 的复合结构）With no money in hand, she sighed and had to leave.
->化繁为简：is ->be->being/to be
Without your help(介词短语), we couldn’t succeed.

-》However, with no money in hand, she sighed and had to leave.
连动：However, with no money in hand, she lowered her head, sighed and had to leave,
disappointed(ly).
find->notice/realize
The seller behind the stand noticed the young girl and asked, “Hey, girl, 5-_ you want to have the
noodles?_______(翻译：你想来点面条吗?)”
“Oh, yes... but I don’t have money on me...” she replied. “That’s nothing->No worries/cheers.
I’ll treat you today,” said the man, “come on in.”
The seller brought her a bowl of noodles, 6-_conj. -whose___ smell was so attractive. X
with attractive smell.

As she was eating, Jenny cried silently.

“What is it?” asked the man kindly.
“Nothing, actually I was just touched by your kindness!” said Jenny as she 7-wiped her tears （翻译
横线句子：_____________________）, “Even a stranger on the street will give me a bowl of noodles,

while my mother, drove me out of the house. She didn’t care about me. (同义替换横线句子：She
showed 8.1-__no______ 8.2-___care____ for me. ) She is so merciless compared to a stranger!”
mercy 仁慈=cruel 残忍的
Hearing the words, the seller smiled, “Girl, do you really think so? I only gave you a bowl of noodles
and you thanked me a lot. But it is your mother 9-___who/that_______ has raised you since you were a
baby.
it is/was +被强调的成分+that+剩余的成分
Can you number the times she cooked for you? Have you expressed your 10-gratitude =
appreciation__________ (n. 感激) to her?”
Jenny sat there, speechless and numb with shock; she remembered mother's familiar face and
weathered hands. “Why did I not think of that? A bowl of noodles from a stranger made me feel
indebted=grateful/appreciated/thankful, but I have never thanked my mum for 11-___what she has
done for me______ .（翻译：她为我所做的。）”
On the way home, Jenny made up her mind to make an apology to her mother for her rudeness as
soon as she arrived me.
P1-Nearing the doorway, Jenny took a deep breath.
P2-A gentle touch on her hair called her mind back.

